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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PACIFIC PACKAGING MACHINERY DESIGNS AND SHIPS NEW 6 STATION
INLINE MASS FLOW FILLING MACHINE DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR
LIQUID SOAP PRODUCTS
SAN CLEMENTE, CA. 2016 – Pacific Packaging Machinery Inc, a leader in rotary and inline
fillers, announced today that Liquid Soap Products, Ltd. installed their first 6-Station Inline
Coriolis Mass Flow Meter Filling Machine.
Pacific exclusively designed and manufactured the 6-Station Inline Coriolis Mass Flow Meter
Filling Machine that fills their 32-oz round and 1-liter oval containers at speeds of 35 containers
per minute and their 1-gallon bottle at 15 containers per minute.
The line was purchased to support Liquid Soap Products’ growth in both personal care and home
care manufacturing. Doug Glasscock, their owner, adds, “This is my third Pacific Packaging filler.
The ability to accurately fill both foamy and viscous products on the same machine is a real game
changer for us. I knew I wouldn’t be satisfied with anything else.”
As quoted by Michael Hadley, Liquid Soap Products, Director of Operations, “We made the
decision to purchase the inline filler from Pacific Packaging because of our previous experience
and their reputation in the industry. This filler is truly a jewel as the build quality and
craftsmanship is second-to-none.”
The filling system offers filling accuracy of ± ½% during continuous operation for light to foamy
and semi-viscous products. In addition to the exceptional bottom-up filling accuracy, the
equipment also offers no-bottle/no-fill, quick-change/tool-less changeover parts and a durable, all
stainless steel construction. Filling system also includes full CIP capability.

About Pacific Packaging Machinery, Inc.
Pacific Packaging Machinery, Inc, based in San Clemente, California, provides liquid filling
equipment to the packaging industry. Founded in 1962, Pacific Packaging is widely recognized as
the packaging leader for custom high-speed volumetric liquid fillers. Pacific’s personalized &
custom engineering, innovative research and development, in-house manufacturing and superior
customer service enable the company to be at the forefront of major packaging areas including
foods, beverages, personal care, pharmaceutical, household care, and automotive. For more
information, contact us at info@pacificpak.com or visit our web site at http://www.pacificpak.com.

About Liquid Soap Products, Ltd.
Liquid Soap Products has been a leader in manufacturing environmentally friendly cleaning
products for over 25 years. From our humble beginnings in rural Missouri, it was clear we had
to protect our earth for future generations. All of our ingredients are individually selected for
quality, sustainability, and biodegradability. Our products are highly concentrated so our
customers can take advantage of reusable dispensers to save them money and reduce plastic
waste. Our packaging is made from recycled materials to protect our precious natural resources.
Today, many companies are just starting to think about the environment. We’ve been working
to improve manufacturing practices and processes from the very start. Our years of research
have brought industry leading innovations and helped us stay ahead of our competition. We
deliver the highest quality green products available. We offer exceptional wholesale programs
that allow consumers to save thousands of dollars on the products they need every day. If you
would like more information about us and our products, please visit our website at
www.gohealthy360.com.
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